Abstract: Based on a biodegradable cross-linker, N-maleyl chitosan (N-MACH), a series of Poly(N-isopropylacrylamide) (PNIPAAm) and Poly(N-isopropylacrylamide-co-acrylamide) [P(NIPAAm-co-Am)] hydrogels were prepared, and their lower critical solution temperature (LCST), swelling kinetics, equilibrium swelling ratio in NaCl solution, and enzymatic degradation behavior in simulated gastric fluids (SGF) were discussed. The LCST did not change with different cross-linker contents. By altering the NIPAAm/Am molar ratio of P(NIPAAm-co-Am) hydrogels, the LCST could be increased to 39°C. The LCST of the hydrogel was significantly influenced by the monomer ratio of the NIPAAm/Am but not by the cross-linker content. In the swelling kinetics, all the dry hydrogels exhibited fast swelling behavior, and the swelling ratios were influenced by the cross-linker content and NIPAAm/Am molar ratios. Equilibrium swelling ratio of all the hydrogels decreased with increasing NaCl solution concentration. In enzymatic degradation tests, the weight loss of hydrogels was dependent on the cross-linker contents and the enzyme concentration.
Introduction
Hydrogels are cross-linked, three-dimensional, and hydrophilic polymer networks that can swell but not dissolve in water [1] . Intelligent or smart hydrogels are a class of polymers which undergo a volume phase transition (VPT) in response to environmental stimulus, such as pH, temperature, electric fields and so on [2] [3] [4] [5] . Temperature-responsive hydrogelsare the most favorable type, and have been widely investigated during the last decade, because temperature is the most important environmental factor in biomedical and other systems. Poly(N-isopropylacrylamide) (PNIPAAm) homopolymer and its copolymers are wellknown temperature-sensitive polymers. In PNIPAAm homopolymers and copolymers there exists an optimum hydrophilic/hydrophobic balance between hydrophilic groups (-CONH-、-CONH 2 、-COOH, etc.) and hydrophobic groups (-CH(CH 3 ) 2 ) [6] . They exhibit a lower critical solution temperature (LCST) of about 32°C in an aqueous medium. They assume a random coil structure (hydrophilic state) below the LCST and a collapsed globule structure (hydrophobic state) above the LCST [7] [8] . Below the LCST, the polymer swells extremely in water and the hydrophilic segments of the polymer chains become dominant. At LCST, hydrogen bonding between the polymer and water becomes unfavorable compared to polymerpolymer interactions and water-water interactions. However, as the temperature is increased above the LCST, it becomes hydrophobic from the increased interactions between the hydrophobic groups in the polymer chains. This interesting characteristic may be used in a variety of applications. For instance, in proteinligand recognition, drug controlled release, recovered and cultured cells and immobilization enzymes [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . But, the PNIPAAm homopolymeric hydrogel is not a suitable material for biomedical applications because of its transition temperature and rigid network structure. A desirable LCST of the three-dimensional hydrogel should be at or near the physiological temperature (37°C). Researchers have overcome this limitation by introducing small amounts of hydrophilic monomers into the polymer backbone, which can increase the LCST of the copolymer reaching that of the physiological temperature [2, 14] . At the physiological temperature, the hydrogel still possesses high water content and exhibit a three-dimensional network structure which is very similar to natural tissues. However, many current thermoresponsive PNIPAAm hydrogels have problems in nonbiodegradability under physiological conditions. The traditional intelligent hydrogel is usually formed through the reactions of NIPAAm monomers and chemical cross-linker, such as N, N'-methylenebisacrylamides, which have two or more double bonds. The resulting hydrogels are non-biodegradable. In order to exploit the potential applications of hydrogels, much attention has been paid to the synthesis of intelligent PNIPAAm hydrogels with a novel biodegradable cross-linker. For example, a number of polysaccharides, such as chitosan, alginate, cellulose, and dextran, have been used to combine with PNIPAAm to form biological intelligent hydrogels. Chu and Zhang synthesized a partially biodegradable and thermosensitive hydrogel based on dextran-allylisocyanate (Dex-AL) and PNIPAAm via UV photocrosslinking [15] . Kim and Healy synthesized Poly(N-isopropylacrylamide-co-acrylic acid) hydrogels with degradable peptide cross-linkers [16] . One of our work's objectives was to develop a novel biodegradable cross-linker.
Chitosan is the N-deacetylation product of chitin, a biocompatible and biodegradable polysaccharide. Structurally, it is considered a copolymer of glucosamine and N-acetylglucosamine units linked by β-1, 4 glycosidic bonds. It is a biodegradable material that can be decomposed under physiological conditions by lysozymes, proteinases and so on [17] [18] . In the presence of enzyme, the amide bonds and glycosidic bonds in the chitosan can be slowly cut off. As degradation occurs, the chitosan cross-linked hydrogels are cleaved systematically, lowering the average number of cross-links per kinetic chain with time causing eventual mass loss [19] .
In order to increase the LCST to body temperature, a hydrophilic monomer acrylamide (Am) was introduced into the NIPAAm backbone. The N-maleyl chitosan (N-MACH) cross-linked PNIPAAm homopolymer and P(NIPAAm-co-Am) copolymer were synthesized by the free radical polymerization in distilled water, and their temperature-sensitive behaviors, swelling kinetics, swelling ratio in NaCl solutions with different concentration and biodegradability were investigated.
Experimental Procedure

Materials
N-maleyl chitosan (N-MACH, Mn < 20000) cross-linker was synthesized according to literature procedures [20] , the substitution degree in maleyl groups was about 14.2% according to the method of potentiometric titration [21] , and the constitutional formula was shown in Scheme 1. N-isopropylacrylamide (NIPAAm, Tokyo Kaset Kogyo Co. Ltd.), pepsin (enzymatic activity 4000 U mg -1 , Beijing Dingguo Co. Ltd.). Acrylamide, sodium chloride, ammonium peroxodisulfate (AP), N, N, N' ,N'-tetramethylethylenediamine (TEMED), simulated gastric fluids (SGF, pH = 1.2±0.1). All the reagents except NIPAAm and pepsin were purchased from Shanghai Fine Chemical, China, and used as received without further purification. Distilled water used for the experiments was obtained in our local laboratory. All the reagents used were of analytical grade, unless otherwise stated.
Synthesis of PNIPAAm and P(NIPAAm-coAm) hydrogels
Different molar ratios of NIPAAm/Am and N-MACH cross-linker were dissolved in 20 mL of distilled water. The synthesis of the PNIPAAm hydrogels as well as the P(NIPAAm-co-Am) hydrogels are illustrated in Table 1 . Nitrogen was bubbled through the mixture for 20 min to remove oxygen dissolved in the solution. Then 0.3 mL TEMED was added as an accelerator, 0.2 mL 4% (mass fraction) ammonium persulfate (AP) was incorporated as the initiator, and then the solution was stirred for 30 s. After the free radical polymerization at room temperature for 24 h, the hydrogel samples were purified three times for 15 min each with excess distilled water to extract unreacted compounds and freeze-dried 24 h under vacuum. The synthesis of the P(NIPAAm-coAm) hydrogel was described in Scheme 2.
Measurements of lower critical solution temperature (LCST)
Before the measurement, all samples were immersed in distilled water at room temperature and allowed to swell for at least 24 h to reach an equilibrium state. The changes in transmittance of the homopolymers and copolymers with temperature were captured using an UV-vis spectrophotometer (λ = 569 nm, path length = 3 cm, Spectrum 723p, Shanghai Spectrum Instruments CO., LTD., China) attached to a high constanttemperature bath (CH-1015, Shanghai Precision Scientific Instrument CO., LTD., China). Distilled water was used to calibrate the spectrophotometer. The thermal analyses were performed from 25 to 40°C at rates of 0.05~0.1 °C min -1 . The LCST of the hydrogel sample was determined as the abscissa of the inflection point of the transmittance vs. temperature curves [22] . Each experiment was performed in triplicate and results are reported as mean ± standard deviation.
Measurements of swelling kinetics
The freeze-dried hydrogel samples (about 40 mg) were immersed in distilled water at 25°C and removed from the water bath at regular time intervals. After wiping off the water on the surfaces of the samples with wet filter papers, the weights of hydrogels were recorded and the swelling ratio is defined as follows:
Where W t is the weight of the wet hydrogel at regular time intervals and W d is the weight of the dry hydrogel. Each experiment was performed in triplicate and results are reported as mean ± standard deviation.
Measurements of swelling in NaCl solution
The freeze-dried hydrogel samples (about 40 mg) were immersed in NaCl solution with different concentrations at 25°C until equilibrium was attained (24 h). After wiping off the water on the surfaces of the samples with wet filter papers, the weights of hydrogels were recorded and the equilibrium swelling ratio is defined as follows:
Where W s is the weight of the equilibrium swollen hydrogel and W d is the weight of the dry hydrogel. Each experiment was performed in triplicate and results are reported as mean ± standard deviation.
Measurements of enzymatic degradation
The enzymatic degradation behavior of the hydrogel should be dependent on both the concentration of enzyme solution and the content of cross-linker within the hydrogel. In this paper we only focused on the degradation study at normal physiological temperature (37°C) using simulated gastric fluids (SGF, pH = 1.2 ± 0.1) as the degradation medium. The samples were taken at designated time intervals, and the remaining samples were freeze-dried for 24 h. After weighing, the samples were placed back in fresh pepsin SGF solution for continuous degradation. The percent of mass change of hydrogel was calculated as follows:
Where W 0 is the initial weight of hydrogel and W t is the weight of the dried sample at the end of that time point. Each experiment was performed in triplicate and results are reported as mean ± standard deviation.
Results and Discussion
Characterization of lower critical solution temperature (LCST)
The LCST of the temperature-sensitive PNIPAAm and P(NIPAAm-co-Am) hydrogels are the consequence of hydrophobic (associated with the isopropyl groups) and hydrophilic (associated with the amide groups) interactions of PNIPAAm and P(NIPAAm-co-Am) hydrogels in an aqueous environment. The effect of temperature on the transmittance of visible light (λ = 569 nm) through the PNIPAAm and P(NIPAAmco-Am) hydrogels are shown in Figs. 1, 2 and 3, respectively.
As seen in Figs. 1 and 2 , the phase transition of the PNIPAAm homopolymers and P(NIPAAm-co-Am) copolymers with different content of N-MACH crosslinker (0.10 g～0.20 g) were very sharp. All PNIPAAm hydrogels exhibit LCSTs at about 33°C and all P(NIPAAm-co-Am) hydrogels exhibit LCSTs at about 39°C indicating that the content of N-MACH cross-linker does not have a significant effect on the LCST of the PNIPAAm and P(NIPAAm-co-Am) hydrogel in our experiment. The LCST of N-MACH cross-linked PNIPAAm hydrogels had been attributed to the hydrophobic/hydrophilic balance in polymer backbone, the different content of cross-linker and the few introduced hydrophilic groups -COOH in the N-MACH cross-linker did not increase the hydrophilicity of the polymer evidently.
As seen in Fig. 3 , the LCSTs of the P(NIPAAm-co-Am) hydrogels with the same content of cross-linker (0.15 g) increased with the addition of hydrophilic monomer acrylamide (Am). For example, with decreasing NIPAAm/ Am from 96/4 to 92/8 and 88/12, the LCST increases from 35.1°C to 37.2°C and 39.1°C, respectively. A possible explanation may be that the incorporation of Am into NIPAAm backbone increases the hydrophilicity of the whole hydrogel due to the hydrophilic groups -CONH 2 . The more hydrophilic monomers in the copolymer the higher the LCST is, because hydrophilic monomers hindered the dehydration of the polymer chains. Especially, -CONH 2 groups that were sufficiently soluble to counteract the aggregation of the hydrophobic temperature-sensitive groups [23] . Also, the repulsion of the -CONH 2 groups or the formation of hydrogen bonds between the -CONH-groups in NIPAAm and the -CONH 2 groups in Am may impede the collapse induced by the NIPAAm components, increasing the LCST. It is important to note that the LCST of the P(NIPAAm-coAm) hydrogel can be tailored by changing the molar ratio of NIPAAm to Am in the polymerization process. From an application point, a higher LCST of a temperature-sensitive hydrogel is important since the LCST of the pure PNIPAAm hydrogel is lower than the body temperature. Temperature-sensitive hydrogels with LCSTs near the body temperature would permit us to use this intelligent property for biomedical applications. Data in Fig. 4 shows that the LCSTs of the P(NIPAAmco-Am) hydrogels increase linearly with increased Am. According to this property, we can obtain the hydrogels with LCSTs near the body temperature by altering the molar ratio of NIPAAm to Am.
Characterization of swelling kinetics
The dependence of the swelling ratio on the hydrogel is believed to be attributed to the different content of cross-linker and polymer-polymer interaction, such as the hydrogen bonds and hydrophobic interaction [24] . The swelling kinetics of PNIPAAm homopolymers and P(NIPAAm-co-Am) copolymers at 25°C are shown in Figs. 5 and 6, respectively.
The swelling kinetics of the dry PNIPAAm hydrogel samples with different cross-linker contents of 0.10 g, 0.15 g, and 0.20 g in distilled water were shown in Fig. 5 . As seen in Fig. 5 , the dry PNIPAAm hydrogels exhibited fast swelling kinetics. They reached swelling equilibrium within 720 min. It is clear that a decreasing cross-linker content in PNIPAAm hydrogels resulted in a higher swelling or hydration ratio at 25°C. For example, with decreasing cross-linker content from 0.20 g to 0.15 g and 0.10 g, the equilibrium swelling ratio increases from 10.21 to 17.78 and 28.81 within 720 min, respectively. The observed difference might be attributed to the hydrogels with lower amount of cross-linker, which could make the three-dimensional network structure in a hydrogel looser and the mesh expanding, leading to a less physical restriction. So, water molecules could easily diffuse into hydrogel network though the mesh which causes higher swelling kinetics.
The swelling kinetics of the dry P(NIPAAm-co-Am) hydrogel samples (the same cross-linker content of 0.15 g) with different NIPAAm/Am molar ratios 96/4, 92/8, 88/12 in distilled water are shown in Fig. 6 . As seen in Fig. 6 , the dry P(NIPAAm-co-Am) hydrogels exhibited fast swelling kinetics. They reached swelling equilibrium within 480 min. It is clear that, with the increase of Am content in P(NIPAAm-co-Am) hydrogels, their swelling or hydration ratios at 25°C are increased. For example, the swelling ratios of PNIPAAm hydrogels reached equilibrium within 720 min, while that of P(NIPAAm-coAm) hydrogels were about 480 min. For example, with decreasing NIPAAm/Am from 96/4 to 92/8 and 88/12, the equilibrium swelling ratio increases from 19.55 to 21.87 and 24.17 within 480 min, respectively. This relationship may be attributed to a higher hydrophilicity of the P(NIPAAm-co-Am) hydrogel with a higher Am component. The hydrophilic group -CONH 2 in Am reinforces the hydrogen bonds in the hydrogel network, more free water was introduced into the network. So, the swelling ratio was increased with increasing Am content. 
Characterization of swelling in NaCl solution
In NaCl solution with different concentration or ionic strength, the number of movable ions in an electric field is different, which results in distinct osmotic pressure differences between the hydrogels and the solutions. Because osmotic pressure difference is the driving force on the swelling of hydrogels in an electric field, the concentration or ionic strength is another factor (except cross-linker content and polymer-polymer interaction) that influences the swelling behavior of the hydrogels [25] . The equilibrium swelling ratios of PNIPAAm homopolymers and P(NIPAAm-co-Am) copolymers in NaCl solution with different concentrations at 25°C are shown in Figs. 7 and 8 , respectively. The equilibrium swelling ratios of all the hydrogels reveal a suddenly drop at the NaCl concentration of 0.05 g mL -1 (ionic strength = 0.854 mol L -1 ). All the hydrogels still retain a high equilibrium swelling ratio when the NaCl solution concentration is below 0.05 g mL -1 . While in a higher concentration (>0.05 g mL -1 ), all the hydrogels show a lower equilibrium swelling ratio.
As we know, the increase of NaCl concentration induces an increase in the amount of free ions moving to their counter electrodes. The NIPAAm and Am are non-electrolyte, there are few free ions (-COO -and -NH 3 + ) in hydrogel network because of the N-MACH cross-linker in a neutral solution. The osmotic pressure outside of the hydrogel increases with the addition of ionic strength outside of the hydrogel. This increased osmotic pressure between the outside and inside of the hydrogel could decrease the equilibrium swelling ratio. On the other hand, swollen hydrogel decreases with increasing NaCl concentration as a result of charge screening. The addition of salt weakens the hydration between the hydrophilic group and free water. At the same time, the hydrogel chains will process a coil-globule transition. Due to the more easily entangled chains, the network of hydrogel gets stiffer. This obviously leads to a decrease in the diffusion of water into the networks, thus resulting in a fall of equilibrium swelling ratio.
Characterization of enzymatic degradation
Taking into account the presence of a degradable N-MACH cross-linker in the structure of a P(NIPAAmco-Am) hydrogel, it is a potentially biodegradable material. With hydrolytic and enzymatic degradation of the glycosidic bonds and the amide bonds, crosslinkers could be released from the network, lowering the average number of cross-links per kinetic chain with time and causing eventual weight loss. In addition, the degradation products of the NIPAAm and Am repeat unit could be released from the network, contributing to the weight loss. Therefore, the crosslinker content and enzyme concentrations are two significant elements that affect the degradation.
As discussed in this section, we chose the sample (sample 8, sample 9, and sample 10) with the LCSTs above 37°C. Therefore, abundant water and pepsin could easily access and breakdown the N-MACH cross- ) of temperature-sensitive and biodegradable hydrogel based on N-isopropylacrylamide linker. The effect of the cross-linker content and enzyme concentration on the degradation in SGF at 37°C are shown in Figs. 9 and 10, respectively. Fig. 9 showed the enzymatic degradation behavior of P(NIPAAm-co-Am) hydrogels (same NIPAAm/Am molar ratio but different content of cross-linker) in 20 mL SGF solution having 0.5 mg mL -1 pepsin. The hydrogels showed a significant weight loss in the SGF solution. The weight of all the samples decreased more than 35% within 72 h. Evidently the degradation behavior of N-MACH cross-linked hydrogels depended on the crosslinkercontent. For example, with increasing the content of the N-MACH cross-linker from 0.10 g to 0.15 g and 0.20 g, the weight loss decreases from 60.84% to 45.77% and 35.44% within 72 h, respectively. As the cross-linker content increased, additional N-MACH cross-linker units must be broken to degrade the hydrogel. This effect resulted in the weight loss decreasing with the increasing cross-linker content. Fig. 10 showed the enzymatic degradation behavior of sample 9 P(NIPAAm-co-Am) hydrogel in 20 mL SGF solution with different pepsin concentrations of 0.5 mg mL -1 , 1.0 mg mL -1 and 2.0 mg mL -1 . The hydrogel showed a significant weight loss in the SGF solution. The weight of all samples decreased more than 40% within 72 h. The degradation behavior of N-MACH crosslinked hydrogels depended on enzyme concentration evidently. For example, with increasing the enzyme concentrations from 0.5 mg mL -1 to 1.0 mg mL -1 and 2.0 mg mL -1 , the weight loss increases from 45.77% to 49.23% and 56.33% within 72 h, respectively. As the enzyme concentration increased, there are more enzymes available to cut the glycosidic bonds of the N-MACH cross-linker. This effect resulted in the weight loss increasing with the increasing content of enzyme concentration.
Conclusions
Based on a novel biodegradable cross-linker, N-maleyl chitosan (N-MACH), a series of PNIPAAm homocolymer and P(NIPAAm-co-Am) copolymer were synthesized by the free radical polymerization in distilled water. The LCSTs of N-MACH cross-linked hydrogels were significantly influenced by NIPAAm/Am molar ratio but not cross-linker content. All of the dry hydrogels exhibited fast swelling behavior. The swelling ratio of the hydrogel in distilled water increased with the Am content but decreased with the cross-linker content. The hydrogel retained abundant water when NaCl concentration was below 0.05 mg mL -1 , the equilibrium swelling ratio decreased sharply when the concentration was above 0.05 mg mL -1 . The P(NIPAAm-co-Am) hydrogel showed a significant weight loss in the SGF solution. The enzymatic degradation ratio increased with addition of enzyme concentration but decreased with the addition of cross-linker. 
